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Dear SirlMadam ，
Response to Consultation Paper on
Members" (the Consultation Paper")

“

‘
'Providing

Better

Inv

tment

，曲

Solu 話。ns for MPF

We refer to 也e Consultation Paper issued by the Financial Services and the Treasury Bureau
(“
FSTB") and the Mandatory Provident Fund Schemes Authority (the “Authority") in June 2014
inviting intel 海 sted parties to submit written comments on the proposals set out in the Consultation
Paper.
We ，
HSBC Provident Fund Trustee (Hong Kong) Limited and HSBC Institutional Trust Services
(Asia) Limited (tog 的 er refe 叮吋 to 由‘叮SBC Trustee" in 也 is submission) ，
are acting truste 臼
and/or adminis 甘ato 間 for 11 MPF schemes' in Hong Kong in total. We set out be10w our r，的ponses
to the questions in the Consu\tation Paper for your consideration ，
which we have provided taking
into account of our obligations and duties
approved trustees
wel1
the best interest of our
MPF scheme members.
值

品

Ql. Do you support the direction
paragraph 36 (a) to (d) above?

of introducing

品

a core fund in the manner

set out in

HSBC Trustee understands and suppo 巾 the overall dir tion of introducing a ∞re fund in the
manner as set out in paragraphs 36 (a) to (d) but there are severa[ areas which we hope the
Au 由ority could c1arifY.
自

WhiIst HSBC Trustee understands the ra甘onale set out in paragraph 36 (a) that 吐le core fund is
based on standardized default funds to ensure consistency across MPF schemes ，
we do not have
sufficient information regarding the areas ωbe 到血 dard 泣:ed (e.g. co呦， structure ， Ínv，的伽lent

1 The 11 MPF schemes are Hang SengManda個ry ProvidentFund - SimpleChoice，
Hang SengMandatory
Plovident Fund ﹒
SupetTrusl，
H凹g SengMandatory ProvídentFund ﹒
SuperTrustPlus，
Hang Seng Mandatory
Provident Fund - ValueChoi間，HSBCM 祖datory ProvidentFund - SimpleChoice，HSBC M datory
ProvidentFund - Supe 'rusl，
HSBCMandaloryProvidentFun且 -S 心perTl1IstPlus，
HSBC Mandatory
ProvidentFund - ValueCho間，S恥der MPF Master Trusl，FídelityRetirementM :erTrust and Haitong
MPF RetirementFund.
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arrangement ，
eω.) and levels of standardization on the default fund (e.g. ranging from one single
me也od to a range of options).
HSBC Trustee supports the key element se 臼 out in paragraph 36 (b) that the core fund should
balance long-term risks and turns in a manner that is appropriate for retirement savings ，
and we
suggest that the sponso 凹 and approved trustees of the MPF schemes shall be able to decide whether
it is more suitable for their MPF schemes to adopt the Life Cycle Approach or T ，缸get Oate Funds
approach from member's interest pe自pective as both approaches have their own pros and cons as
set out below:時，

Life Cycle Approach
Fewer constituent funds (“CF") would
need to be created under the Life Cyc!e
approach when compared with Target
Oate Funds
- Fixed cost can be shared by m y
members and thus it could be more
e在icient
- Flexible to maintain more combinations
。fasset mix
個

Key
Pros

- Automatic rebalancing to de-risk 吐le
portfolio over the life of the member is
mo
difficult to be understood by
scheme members
- The fund is exposed to additional
operational risks and errors due to
complicated
processes
needed
for
adminis 甘當。凹的 adoot this aooroach
時

Key
Cons

Tal 官 et Date Funds
- Creating new CFs on a regular basis
provides a more concrete picture on the
changes of the fund p 。此folio over the life
。f MPF scheme members ，hence allows
easier understanding and communication
tomembers
- 00 not involve
redemption
and
subscription
。f
funds ， hence 前le
adjustment to asset mix would be
seamless to members
- Avoid forced redemption when the
market condition is unfavourable
- The creation and termination of CFs may
result in high operating ∞sts
- The interval to be set，i.e. whether it be
every five y開間， should be open to
further discussion

On paragraph 36 (，吟， whilst HSBC Trustee agrees that the core fund should be of good value to
MPF scheme members ，
we would like to emph ize that we should not only look at 叩民 s ，
but
should aIso 個 ke into account bo出 risks and returns of the fund when we try to maximi 血 the net
return to members
品

Lastly ，
HSBC Trustee is fully supportive of paragraph 36 (d) that the ∞扭曲 nd should be available
to all MPF scheme members to choose ωensure faimess and openn s. However ，
there should not
be any forced redemption of members' investment in the current default funds. For more de個 ils，
please refer to Q 11.
閏

Q2. Do you agree that the CF that is the default fund should be snbstantially
MPF schemes?

the same in all

Yes ，the design of the default investment option should ，in principle ，be the same in all MPF
schemes ，regardless of whether Life Cycle Approach or Target Date Funds is to be adopted.
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Expanding m ur reply on standardzatimto
Qlabove ，
them should alsobe maligEErient in the
glide path in the Life Cyc1e Approach or the number of CFs required in 曲 e case for T 'get Date
Funds. Having said 由前" we do think 曲 at the geographica1 and asset type of securities to be invested
by the core fund should be standardized ，
but 由e specific securities to be invested in within such
categories should be the decisions ofthe respective inves nent managers for each scheme.
，前

訂

HSBC Trustee does not have 四y preference on whether Life Cycle Approach or Target Date Funds
shaIl be adopted ，
as each of them has their own pros
d cons as detailed in our answers to Q 1
above. Ultimately ，
HSBC Trustee highly recommends 也at whatever approach adopted should take
into account aIl risks and be adaptable to all MPF scheme members at different stages oftheÍr life.
甜

Q3. Do you agree that it is approp
fund?

ate that the core fund be based on a standardized

討

default

Whilst HSBC Trustee agrees with the direction that the core fund should be based on st dardized
default funds to ensure consistency across MPF schemes ，
we do not have sufficient information
regarding the areas to be standardized and Ievels of standardization on the default fu 甜的 detaiIed
in our reply to Q 1 above.
副

Q4. Do you agree that the appropriate investmeut approach of the core fund is one that
automatically reduc
risk over time as the member gets c10ser to age 65? If not ，
what óther
option would you propose?
回

。

Y 間， HSBC Tmstee agrees that tbe investment approach of the core hnd sh uld automatically
reduce risk over the life of the member ，
so that their change of risk aversion through time could be
aligned with their investments in the MPF scheme.
In light of the in甘'oduction of partiaI withdrawal in the future ，
we are concerned on the options
provided to the MPF scheme members after reaching age 65 ，
in order to ensure that their reti 間 ment
benefits are being 100k叫 after upon retirement.

Q5.Doyou
have any preliminary views onthe technical issues set out in paragmph48 ，
in
particular whether consistency is required on all asp ts of default fund design in aIl schem 自
or can some elements be 1eft to the decision of individual providers?
配

HSBC Trustee has no comment on the preliminary views on the technicaI issues set out in
paragraph 48 ，
as we are not in a position to comment
adminis 甘'ator d trust ofMPF schemes.
品
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Q6. Do you agree that keeping total fee impact for the core fuud at or under 0.75% is a
reasonab1e initial approach?
HSBC Trustee ag聞自由 at the management fee for the core fund could be kept low，
subject to the
complexity for the design of the proposed ∞re fund and the relevant administrative arrangement
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However ，
we would [ike to have more inforrnation behind the setting of 0.75% as proposed for the
corefund.
Current 妙.，funds with a management fee level at 1% or under are listed on the “
'LowF Fund List".
We believe that this existing leve[ for low fee funds is reasonable and appropriate to allow service
providers to provide good value servìces to members ，
taking into a∞ount the increasing market size
and number ofpartICipantsofthe
MPF market.Compromising service quality for lower hes may
not be beneficial to memhers.
自

Q7. Do you agree that keeping total expense impact (i.e. FER) for the core fund at or under
1.0% over the medium term is a reasonab[e approach?
yes-As responded in Q6 ，
EfSBC Trustee agrees in prmciple that the management fee level could be
kept low ，
subject to the complexity ofthe design and the administrative arrangement.
Further ，
tabulated below are the average fund expense ratios (FER) of different fund typ 自 over the
p t4y 個問 colleeted from the annual reports ofthe Authority.
品

Fund Type
Mixed Assets Fund
BondFund
EquityFund
Guaranteed

Fund

Money Market Fl!nd - MPF Conserva 討veFund
Money Market Fund - non-MPF Conservative
Fund
Othe
間

YearIy Averal(e Fund Expense Ratio IFER)
2009-102
2010-11'
2011_124 2012-13'
2.00%
1.94%
1.90%
1.84%
1.73%
1.6[%
1.60%
1.50%
1.90%
1.83%
1.74%
1.71%
2.34%
2.25%
2.16%
2.18%
0.47%
0.43~也
0.67%
0.71%
1.10%
1.56%

1.09%

1.13%
1.39%

1.54%

1.13%
1.45%

ARmd with a FER ofbelow 100%would most probably have aa investment profIle that is similar
to Money Market Fund -hfFF Conservdve Fund ，
which is composedd82%in
deposband cash叫 18% in d咖 securities. Such inv 自個問 t portfolio could not achieve 伽 targeted investment
approach of the core fund as stated in 由e ∞nsultation paper ，
which is to balance long-term risks
and returns in a manner appropriate for retirement savings. On the 。也er hand ，
if the core fund is to
achieve the risks and returns balance by adjusti 略 the ∞mpmition into a MiEed Asset Fund-lt1s
unlikely to have FER of under 1% in the near future
it took the Mixed As
Fund4ye-s
to
間 duce its FER by 0.16% ，
reaching 1.84% În2013.
甜

，品

Ba 則。可 the trend of fee 削 uction in the past few years ，
it is ve 小mlikely that the core fund could
have an mvestment pronle suitable for retirement saving and ，
at the same time ，
keep the FER at
below 1%.
28oufce: MPFA Annual Report 2010-11
;Source:MFFAAnnualRm 叫011-12
5Sour MPFA Annual Report2012-13
80urce MPFA Annual Report2013-14
臼﹒

，
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Q8. Do you agree 伽 t pa ive ，
iudex based ，
iuv 削 ment strategies
investment approach in the MPF core fund?
晶

由于

伽

uld be the predominant

HSBC Trustee has no comment on
predominant investment
giesωbe
not in a position to comment 缸 a 也nml 此 rator and trustee of 訕。'F schemes.

Q9. Are there parlicnlar asset c1a
a passive ，
index based approacb?

甜甜

甜甜

adopted as we are

which you think would not appropriately

be inv ，的ted on

HSBC Trustee has no comment on the asset c1asses to be invested or not be invested in
not in a posítíonto comment as adminis 甘'ator and trustee of MPF schemes.

但

we are

QI0. Do you agree tbat the uame of the core fund should be standardi 目d across scbemes? If
do you bave any preferen 臼 amongst the possibilities set ont in p agraph 77 above?

帥，

則可

Y間， the nam 叫伽∞re fund 恥uld be standardized across schemes to allow e呵I under 晦 ndi 咚
and consistencv.
HSBC Trustee prefers the core fund to be named “
MPF Default Investment Fund" as it can better
describe the essence f the corehndbwhile
the other namesmnedonly
pa 時 of the objectives
behind.

。

For instance ，“MPF Core Fund" may place an unn e ary focus on the level of impo 的an間。fthe
core fund relatwe toother CFs in the scheme ，
creating a wrong pemeption tothose who am not
sufficiently cl 個r about the objectives of the core fund. On the 0甘ler hand ，
the use of “
simple" and
‘
basic" in “
MPF Simple Investment Fund" and “
MPF Basic Investment Fund" may not reflect tlle
default investment option 阻pect of the core fund.
回

Q11.DOY?u
agme with the geneml
transitional issu 扭扭 set out in paragraphs

品

pdnciple for dealingM
78 and 79?

仙

im plementation

and

HSBC Tmstee understands th?rationale
behmd the gene 間] principle for dealing with the
implementation and lransitional issues proposed by the Au 也orily in the Consultation Paper ，
but we
do not agee with themtimhy ofthe implementatmn and transitional anmgemmt
Whilst HSBC Trustee agrees that all existing MPF scheme members should be made aware of tl間

的∞ re fund arrar咖喇叭 e do not agree 咐
w i缸t由
h恤 曲恤etra 叫tion
叫
叫
naa叫1 arran咚g伊
咿er叮
me
who are 凹cU
叩且
叮
1ITentl抄
y investing 扭
intωothe existing def危
h訕ul缸t fund would need to switch their 恤
i nve臼s缸趾n祖e自nt臼
'stω
the newc∞o 間 品
Rmd也s northefl 臼
u臼r間ec∞。
n甘i跆bution should be invested into the new core fund.

。

In particular ，
we have the following concerns:Given the size of the MPF markel ，
which amounted to $516 billion 品。fMarch 2014. 叩 d
24% of members indicated that they had never made a fund cbo 帥，we are co medthat
there would be signiñcant 甘阻阻 ctions (in respect of both subscription and redemption) fo1'
particular securities in a Sinde day ，
and such azTangement may lead ωunexpected
fluctuation which may not be in the best inte1'啥滋 ofthe MPF scheme members.
帥
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2. If the current default fund is a guaranteed fund ，
there is also the concern 也at MPF scheme
members who are being forced to switch to the new core funds may not be able to benefit
the guarantee ，
which may only be reaIized upon satis 砂 ing celtain conditions in future.
3. There is alsothe riskd bfPF scheme member3complaining about the change in their
iIIvesHnent portfolio without their cmsent-we suggest the Auaodhy toseek legal advice
prior to making decision in forced redemption of member 芯， investment in original default
funds to the new ones.
4. ExisHng member who have multiple acc untS WIthin a MPF scheme may have di 宜erent
inves 虹 nent choice ，
the proposal cr聞時∞ mpIications in the communication with scheme
memoers.
5. If 311contributions currently invested În伽 existing default fund would need to switched ω
the new core funds ，
there is a chance that the members who decide to remain in the existine:
core 臼nds would need to bear additional costs as there would be less membe 則。由 mthe
fixed costs. Further ，if the existing default fund is a capital preservation fund ，甘
ustees
阻nnot even wind up such funds given 出 at it is a statutory requirement under section 37(1)
fthe Mandatory Provident Fund Schemes Ordinance that all bfPF schemes must have such
funds ，so there could be members who may not be able to e吋oy the full benefits /
advantages offered by such funds
企om

。

。

。

Due to our concerns above ，
we hisilly Fecommend d1at the new c mfizztd arrangement should be
applsed tonew MPF scheme members -only-we d0 ，
however ，
agee that existing MFF scheme
me可bers would be allowed to switch into 也e new ∞re fund by making a specific investment
cholee.Even ifthe Authoriqdoes not agree with our COIEGems
above ，
we would recommend tile
Authority to ensure that the transition would not occ 叮 on a single day，
but it should be spr 阻d over
a reasonable period oftime (s 旬，over 1 to 3 years) 的剖 low MPF scheme members the opportunity
to gr叫 ually switch to tllC new core fund
In addition ，
we recommend
account ofthe following:-

伽t

the Authority

∞uld further

improve the arrangement by taking into

•The tmnsMonal

aITangeIIlent shall be set out speciEca1lyhthe amendment legislation and
regulations ，
especially when there involved switchmg of members ，
accnzed benefits hm
ex1SUngdefaulthnd to the new core fund.The amendment legislation ormgula 世ons should
∞'ver but not limited to an aligned switching deaIing date to 曲e ∞re fund ，
handIing of
m?mbemwlIO cannot be contacted and how the members amcla
ified 自 investing in
existing default fund ，
etc.
Due ω 也 e potential e質 ect of the arrangement ，
we recommend that 也e ltovemment or the
Au 銜。均恥 uld 阻昀 out promotional and edu 叫 ional pro伊血 andtohave
e糊 lsive
coverage to the pubIic on the transitional arrangement prior to the launch ofthe core funds.
The Authority must also provide 甘us 脂es WÎth specific guidance in relation to the
submission of applications for the additlon of coreRInds(e.g.including
guidance on
standard wordings for the 0均 ectives ，res 甘ictions ，risk disclosures ，世metable ，etc.)
回

•
•

Q12. Do you agree with the proposal in paragraph
existing MPF members of default funds?

81 醋的 how to deal with the transition for

In relation to existing MPF scheme members in which the trustee or administrator of the MPF
scheme cannot readily identified as those who have m de an inv自tment choi 峙， we respectfully
disagree with the Authority 曲at their Invested contribuhons should be switched fk m their exisHng

于

。
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default fund to the new core fund even if 由ey have faiIed to make ano也er investment choice. In
addition 的 the concems mentioned in QI 1，
the tmsitioml arTangement should be standardized and
one standa 叫 rule t be applied to aII MPF schemes in OMertobe emcientIy communhated with all
MPF scheme members.

。

Ifyou have any questions ，
please feel free to contact me at 'c;:" ~
Yours sincerely ，

HSBC Provident Fund Trustee (Hong Kong) Limited &
HSBC lnstitutional Trust Services (Asia) Limited
C.C.
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